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TheSTEAMBU SUNK Year Just Closed
Was Highly ProsperousIN 35 MINUTES

consular regulations and also regard-
ing reciprocal treatment of commerce
and navigation and the treatment , of
their respective subjects in each, other's
territory.

. ;

U ncertain Reports from Sofia
.Sofia, Jan. 3. The newspaper report

that Miss Stone had - been released is
still unconfirmed. The latest news from
the frontier places the brigands,, with
their captives in Turkish territory. A
posse of local residents who are hostile
to the brigands are reported to be hunt-
ing for them. One story says that' they

cemenfe the warm gelations of the Uni ted
States and Germany.

r The date for tfce launching and chris-
tening of ; the yacht 'has not been fixed
and will probably be si te time off. The
f resident himself may attend the launch-
ing as an evidence of his cardial feeling
toward Germany and her ruler.

Rockefeller Agrees to Wait
New York, Jan. 3. John D. Rockefel-ler has , agreed to give Barnard College

the sam of $200,000 if a like amountcm be raised by the college beforeApril 1. Mr. Rockefeller's original pro-posa- L

r&s that the money should 'beraised before January 1, but as the col-
lege- lacked $70,000 of the required sumon .that date, the officers of the insti-
tution asked for an extension of time.

hau a fight with the brigands whose
leader was wounded. Other reports
state that the brigands abandoned their
captives and fled. . .

TWO cMfi7
.

" OFFICIALS RESIGN

Washington, Jan. 3. Robert S. Chil-
ton. Jr.. Chief of the Consular Bureau
of the Department of State, has resigned
that office voluntarily to engage in pri-
vate business. Mr. Chilton has been
for 25 years connected with the
Department of ' State, with- - one inter

j mission, when he acted as private sec- -

TPtarv for Vice ifresment iuorton. re- -

cause of his experience anu niaiwa
abilities he leaves the service against
the wish of his principals.

Almost simultaneously with this resig
nation was that of Mr. Chilton's father,'

LAMER '$ FIGHT

FOR HIS RIGHTS

New Orleans, Jan. 3. Judges Shelby
and Pardee, concurring on behalf of the
United States Circnit Court of Appeals,
granted writs of prohibition against
Hon. Chas. waynef Judge of the Uni-
ted Staies Circr.it Court, - Northern Dis-trk- 't

of Florida, o the application of
Louis It. Piquet, an attorney nt law
of thisity. to prevent Judge Swayne
from further proceeding against him for
contempt,- - the contempt proceeding;,
having been brought by Judge' Swayn
because Mr. Paquet asked the judge
to excuse him in the case of. Mrs. Flora

jjter,wiij .De a cause celebre. a it in
volves the important principle whether
a federal judge can exercise any author-
ity 'lover a lawyer which . will prevent

Robert S. Chilton, United States Con- - jMcGmre, as he was an interested par-s- ul

at Gocfeiich, Canada, whoserreigna-;t- y The jndge construed this petition
tion took effect January 1. He Traj.; of court all(i eent the ?aw.

. .probably the consular officer of Il

P for making. dt. The Unitedservice connected with the department, Jer
having been appointed, to a clerkship in Circuit Court of Appeals having
the State Department fifty years ago. 1 granted the relief prayed for, the ma t--

An Unknown Sailing Ship
Runs into the Walla I

Walla and Leaves
'Her to Sink

Eureka. Cal., Jan. 3. The Pacific
Coast Steamship Company's steamer
"Walla Walla, Captain Hall, which left
this city January 1, bound for Puget
Sound ports, met with disaster yester-
day morning iu a collision with an
known iron 'sailing vessel and foundered.
News of the disaster was brought to
Trinidad about thirty miles north of
this place, by a boat from the unfor-
tunate steamer. Avhirh. w-h- n it inft :

of the disaster, contained thirteen
persons, but Avhen it arrived in,Trinidad 1

contained but seven. Later the steamer
Mspatch arrived with sixty of the nd

crew on board, including
Captain Hall. .

Particulars, of 'the disaster :are hard to
obtain at this time. The crash occurredearly in the morning while most of thepassengers were asleep. Boats and liferafts were launched immediately, and
under the direction ofCantnin TTnll nnrl
his crew most of the passengers wereplaced safely cn rafts and in the boats,but "it is believed that" the loss of life
will be considerable. Turs have been
ent from here to the scene of the wreck.

The Walla Walla carried six first-clas- s
passengers, twenty-eigh- t second-clas- s anda crew of sixty men.

The steamer Walla Walla was one
of the best known vessels on the coast.
She was owned by the Pacific Coast
Steamship Company and has been ply-
ing between Puget Sound and San Fran-
cisco for years. She was an iron-sere- w

steamer and was built by John Roach
Sous in 1881.

Captain Hall tells the following story
of the disaster:
- "We left Jnn Francisco Wednesday,
bound for Victoria and Puget Sound.
The. weather thickened as, night '

ad-
vance, and Thursday morning a heavy
fog accompanied by a light rain set in.
About 4.10 I was suddenly awakened
by an awful crash on the port side, we;l
forward. Toie second "officer, Mr.
Luke, was on watch. The .housing,
especially in the vicinity of my cain,
was badly shattered, the main force ot
the collision Striking her just forward
of my state room. My bunk was struck
find thrown across the room onto my
table. After the crash the vessel,
rrhich I think was a' Freeh bark, judg-
ing from the language used by her
panoars, rebounded and. scraped al ng-rid- e.

I called to" her to start J by but
she drifted away and was soon lost-t- o

"I could not telU. however, how badly
?h was injured, but I do no; imagine

-- oS ;pt-c.vo- jnirt m she struck" ns
bow on, and though her fo:ward rig-ui..- g

might nave been broken, it is not
'likely her hull suffered materially.
Those. of the passengers who had no;
been awakened by the crash were rous-
ed at once. The vessel bga.-- j t lill
liijiiit-diatel- y ami she sank in 35 min-
utes. There was no confusion on board,
the officers and, crew keeping "passen-
gers from being p;'iiic strickec. Tk?

iijiii iium inmg a surt against mm in a
TOUtate court and thereby destroy his

'tomor-111- " ; " uttutuuicu - Itaily; this nnorning

DONOR UNKNOWN

, . v, j

Tuberculosis anitariUm
t

Be Established in England
London. Jan. S.-- The advisory com-

mittee. which is to supervise the appti-- .
cation of the gift of $1,000,000 for the
better treatment of tuberculosis, refuses ,

to confirm or deny any of the reports
regarding the identity of the donor. This
is in deference to the King's express
wish for secrecy. A member of the
committee states "the scheme is intende I
to benefit chiefly the lower middle class
and clerks and shop assistants while
there wil be twelve beds for mere
wealthy people who may prefer an in-

stitution under royal patronage to a pri-
vate sanitarium, and who at the same
time would be benefiting the resources
of the institution."

This committeeman said that the figure
fof a million dollars -- which had beenpub- -

cfR;n r. a., art-cnurh- f tr. ha
Itaineti. .

f s;r 'TMwnrd Cassell. the millionniro
financier who has been widely mentioned
as the donor, is now m Egypt and will
visit India before returnng to England.

IMPERIAL FUNCTIONS

Emperor of China Will Attend
to Neglected Duties

Shanghai. Jan. 3. An important edict
was issued today stating that after
arriving at Pekin January 7, the Em-
peror intends to visit the ancestral tem-
ples and perform his neglected sacri-
fices. This indicates a resumption of
imperial functions by him. It is further
stated that the Empress Dowager pro-
poses visiting the various provinces with
the EmiK?ror after he performs his sacn
fices The Emperor announces his inten- - '

ifingineer :P

Success . Has Attended All

Lines of Business Enter-

prise the Future

rail of Promise

New York, Ja:.. ; Dun's Ileview to-morr'-

will say: ;

Superlatives oi the most emphatic
kind are newded ia delineating the finan-
cial and commercial progress of this na-
tion during 1901. Despite the elements,
strikes, .speculative panics, foreign dis-
asters end the assassination of Presi-
dent McKinley, the first year of the
new carftury was productive of many
nesr high records of prices, outnnt and
distribution. It was in this last respect
that results wre most satisfactory, forpjtee have often been inflated beyond
reason and heavy production exceeded
needs until accumulated stocks caused
disastrous reactions, iu the year just
ended, however, the nnparallel'ed output
of manufactured goods did not result
disastrously, consumptive demand not
only keeping pace with but often run-
ning far ahead of available supplies.

Phenomenal shipments brought the
greatest railway earnings ever attained,
yet the year closed with congestion at
many point? because transportation fa-
cilities were utterly inadequate. Bank
exchanges, the best measure of trad
after making due allowances for specu-
lative activity, far surpassed all pre-
vious records. ' Labor disputes were
numerous and stubborn, yet all reached
amicable "conclusions with less blood-
shed and destruction of property than
in earlier years, while the formation of
a committee of conciliation promises
fewer prolonged controversies hereafter.
The new year opens most auspiciously,
and-t- he rising tide of prosperity should
bring many new high water marks.

With labor well employed at the high-
est wages ever paid, the cost of living
logically moved to' higher level. Dun's
index, number one, January 1, 1902,
shows that the prices of all commodities
when multiplied by the amount annually
consumed per capita, aggregated $101.-5- 8,

surpassing all recent records by -- a
large margin. .

ailures during 1901 were larger hi
number than in 1900, Which was to be
expected in view of the many new firms'"
organized. Prosperity has an unavoid-
able tendency to enlarge the number of
defaults, : since a . moderate degree in
success leads, many inexperienced, men
to go into business Von their - own ac-

count. Thus while the 11,002 commer-
cial failures in 1901 exceeded the 10,-77- 4

in the previous year, Ahere was, a
most gratifying decrease in amount of
defaulted indebtedness to $113,098,376,
against $139,495,073 in 1900. Banking
liabilities aggregated bnt $13,018,774,
against $35,617,583 in the previous
year.

In the leading manufacturing indus-
tries there was general phenomenal ac-

tivity, blast furnaces reaching a new
'i. gh record of -- weekly capacity at 324,-70- 1

tons of pig iron, while of all finished
steel products the output was remark-
able. Textile milk began the year rath-
er unsteadily, but gradually shared in
the improvement, closing 1901 with
much business in sight.

Wall street enjoyed an even greater
degree of activity than the industries.
Sales of stocks exceeded those Of 1900
by 44 per cent, in number of shares,

WANT ELBOW ROOM

Government Departments Are

Crowded Too Much
Washington, Jan. 3.-- The first cabine t

session of the new year, which lasted
1 1 1 J A an 4--

less than an Hour ana a nan, b1Klv time in discussing the se- -

rious need for more room an the gov-

ernmental departments. The question
was broucht forward by the Secretaries
of War, Navy and State. The depart
ments are experiencing --a conaraon
affairs that is both troublesome and
perplexing. The growth of tnei war
and Nan Departments nas osea ev

nrithn the last few years that
tth hiirp onterown the space allotted to
them in the old building "occupied, by the
three departments. There is constant
and unpleasant overcrowding and de-

mand fo necessary room that cannot be
complied with. The situation in these
departments led to remarks by other
cabinet officials as a similar state of
offa;n.c ir fhnV own deoartments, al- -

thonsh thev admitted that the State,
War and Navy departments were prob
ably worse off than themselves.

S

THE PRESIDENTS
TRIPTO CHARLESTON

' AVashington, Jan. 3.Arrangements are
being made for the President's trip to
the Charleston Exposition in February.
The President will be accompanied 'by
Mrs. Roosevelt, most of the members
of the cabinet and some of the cabinet
ladies. The party will probably leave
here" about February 10. arriving an
Charleston the following day. Two days,
possibly three, will be spent in Charles-
ton when the return trijj will be made
directly to Washington. It is not now
the intention to visit any other cities,
and' this will not be changed unless it is
to make short stops in some of the
cities on the route to and from Charles- -

'ton- - - ;

Report Discredited
AViishineton.; Jan. 2. The State De--

parment received no' Information today

while in ralue the incroaeo wa uruol
heavier. Bond dealings expanded near
ly 60. per cent and the cost of a taecv
bership in the stock exchange rose t
$80,000, against $50,000 as the top pric
of 1900.' Abundance of money mhinj
investments ' and unequalled railwaj
earnings brought a much higher rang!
of prices, the skcty most active railwtj .

shares closing at an average of $102.0$
against $84.87 at the end of .1000.. Final
figures were $1 below the top point if
June, but

" underlying conditions art
now niueh'inore solid, and the new yeai
promises to bring a new high record
very shortly.

BBADSTUBET'S RBVIJBW

The JPast Hear. Satisfactory an tit 4

t . Prospect Promising
New York, Jan. 8. Bradstreet's to-

morrow will say: .

Satisfaction with the old and confi-
dence in the new year re the domiaanl
features of the .entire industrial, cooi
metcial and fialncial situation. The
week has actually been Quiet to th
verge of dullness, as regards 'new fcuai
ness, the main attention being com.cn-trate- d

in gathering up the threads of old
business, in stock taking and preparation;
for 'the future. Final returns cf hank;
clearings, of local movements, of ehof!
shipments, of lake transportation and oft
railway building all go to confirm pre-
viously established satisfactory reports.
The enoarmons afgregate f clearing
which were record breakers in nearly:
eveiy respect, are supported by advices
of record shoe shipments from afitern
manufacturing centers, the Increase be-
ing fully 1Q per cent over last year,
by reports of 10 per cent larger traffic
passing through Sco Canal and of ad-- :
vices of the largest mileage of new,
railway building since 1890. Contrary;
to the usual custom, there is a strikingly
smaller number of failures to report fet;
the closing days of 1901, and tho return;
in this respect lose only when compari-i-so- n

is made with the preceding two very!
favorable years. j

A conspicuous exception to the. general)
quietness is . found in the iron and steel)
situation, which gains rather than loses
activity. Here, however, the car short-- ,
age question cuts a disturbing . figure
and one which, in view of the advanced
stage of the season, bids fair to continue
to unsettle both production and consumpt-
ion- considerably. . Floods in the milling
regions have interfered yritk production,
and the car shortage will accentuate the
scarcity of coal, particularly bituminous.
Anthracite supplies are. smaller, notwith
standing total "produrtion last year m
excess of 53,0Q0,000 tons, jet total of 1'--'
per cent -- larger thah; ever before pro-
duced, .. ;

Prices show 'few changes on the week.
The cereals rare, ori-t- he whole,r higher-- ,

due mainly to .the strength of wheat,
which still supports. 'the coarser grain.
Small deliveries and firm, cables, with
some-bett- er export buying. early checked
later by the advance, coupled with good
buying by the country, are the strengtn-enin- g

features. Winter wheat crop rev
ports are in the main favorable. Pro-
visions are steady except lard which has
weakened slightly. Cotton has been
shaded a little because of large receipts,
which are, however, claimed to really
represent good buying or export. Cot-
ton goods are quiet as usual at X'. in
date, but closed the year. .901 much
better than they began it.

Quietness is the feature in leatherN
and kindred trades, but an access rather
than a loss in strength of prices, is
looked far. Shoe shipments are smaller
than. of late, bnt still in excess of a year

-ago. v

Business failures for the week number1,
270 against 219 last week and 268 in this
week last year.

concerning the welfare of IVIiss Ellen M.
Stone. It has no confirmatidn of the
report recently gent from Sofiia. to Lon- -
don to the effect that she was released
by the Bulgarian brigands January 1.

"in consequence the opinion is that th'jr
rumor is unfounded, as had her release
been obtained it 13 more than probable
that authentic news woald 3aav bea
received hre by this. time. ,

Senator Daniel Will Hold On
Richmond, Jan. 2. Senator Daniel

will not leave the Constitutional Con-

vention at this time. There is no doubf
of the fact that he hae reconsidered hi
determination, and upon insistence of
friends will withdraw his resipation.

Judge Korneley, of Lynchbftrg, ar-

rived this morning and gave this infer
matron to members of the convention
who had written ihe senator many le
tcrs opposing his resignation.

$
Money Losing Business

New Orleans. Jan. 3. Forced to tho
3--

, by unprofitable business. Fire
Insurance Companies continue to with
draw from the Mississippi field. Eight
companies have left the state within
three months, 'the latest to depart be-

ing the Imperial of New York. Thi
company served notice of withdrawal on
the auditor yesterday. The companies
complain especially of heavy losses in,
the small towns, and this combined with
the rate cutting and poor fire fighting
equipment in the larger towns, has mad
ithe business the most disastrous In thVj
history of underwriting i.i the MissiST

sippi valley.
"

Verdict of Suicide
London, Jan. S.A. verdict of suicide,

during temporary insanity., was returned
by a coroner's jury this morning In the
case of Baron Charles Cauldron Bolleau.
who was found shot in a railroad car-

riage at Loubrough Junction f Sunday.
T?;.hqrr BTorae. a lawyer, testified that

fthe deceased was a French Baron and
the son of a former a reuca consul uen-era- !

in Canada. The deceased the wit
ness said, married a daughter of the
late Senator Thomas A. Uenron, or we
.United States.

crew was immediately ordered to man
the life boats and rafts. An effort was
rustle to save the baggage also. Tms
was given up, . however, the vessel fill-
ing at such an alarming rate that no
thought was given but for the safety
of the passengers. I gave orders to
have the port boilers blown outfit be-
ing necessary fo give the vessel a lit
:o keep the gaping hole in hr side out
of the 'water. In a few minutes all the
life boats and rafte were out with the
exception of two. 'which were smashed.
One of these boats contained niue or
tea passengers. All were thvown into
the water, but managed, to board the
life' raft which had been launchel a
few minutes previously. The second
- t was smashed by striking a heavy
.' set in the water,, but all the passn- -

s were rescued by another life ra'f.
i went down with the ship. After

I had been down some time the social
hall deck' broke off and I floated to the
surface with it. Sighting the life raft
I succeeded in reaching it after a hard
struggle. We floated about nearly all
day, and early in the evening were
picked up a few miles to the north of
the wreck by the steamer Dispatch." ,

Assistant Engineer Brow.i's boat
reached Trinidad after being fiwamped
three times by the heavy sea. At each

.time some one was lost, and although
the boat had thirteen in her when she
left the ship it reached Trindad with
only seven. The condition of the wo-

men on the life raft with Captain Hall
and in the boats was pitiable, as they
were thinly clad. Captain Hall wfi
given a red shirt waist by One woman
with which he signalled the steamer
Dispatch. .

San Francisco, Jan. 3. The steamer
Dispatch, which has arrived at Trinidad
with sixty of the passengers and crew
of the Avrecked steamer Walla Walla,
1 ft this city December 31 for Puget
Sound ports. She js commanded by
Captain Johnson. Capttin Hall of the
Walla Walla reported to the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company this morning
by telephone. He said that the Walla
Walla collided with anunknown French
bark at --1 o'clock yesterday morning
during hazy weather. The French ves-
sel had no lights displayed. The Walla
Walla sank in fifteen minutes. Captain
Hall has ordered tug boats fromEureka
sent fo search for three missing life
boats of the Walla Walla.

h Seattle, Jan 3. The steamer Walla
Walla,' which was (Iuh atv Seattle
row, wa s m akin g her three hundred and
thirteenth voy !

c;sco and fceattie. fehe was the most
fortunate vessel in the Pacific Coast
trade, liaving had but one trifling 'acci- -

dent on Pugefr Sound, which only dela.v
ed her few hours. She was to have
Irfien changed to a collier and arrange-
ments were made for a change on the
first of March. Captain Hall, her com
mander, .was one of the most skillful
navigators on the coast. lie recently
paved the British ship Xefeon and wew
and towed the distressed veSsel to, the
srraits. Out of the list of thirtv-nin- e

passengeis bound for th:s city, sixteen
are accounted for.

time of war or to provide for their
use by the federal government. Their
claim is that they are strictly a state
institution under the sole command of
the governor. This view is held not-
withstanding the constitution says that
Congress shall have power to provide
for calling forth the militia to exe-
cute the laws of the Union, suppress
insurrection and repel invasion." Con-
gress, acting upon this authority, con-
ferred upon the President power to use
the militia, but this act of Congress
is now said to be obsolete and ambigu
ous, and Secretary Hoot's proposed bill
will provide for its being amended.
That action was adopted as long ago
as 1795 and says:

"Whenever the United States are in-

vaded or are in imminent, danger of
invasion from any foreign nation or In-

dian tribe,' or of rebellion against the
authority of th government of tho
United States, it shaft be lawufi for
the President to call forth such number
of militia of the state or sta'tes most
convenient to the place of danger or
scene of action, as he may deem neces-
sary to repel such invasion, and. to issue
Ms orders for that purpose to such
officers of the militia s'he may think
proper." x

This provision is considered inade-
quate and antiauated by army officers,
and the efforts of the Secretary of .War
will be directed to securing legislation
by Congress which will not tie the Pres-
ident's hands with so many conditions.
It is thought thgir whfn the national
guard officers assemble in Wa&hing-tor- -

they- - will reach some agreement
themselves as to how ithe law should be
amended, and' Secretary Root will try
to shape his proposed bill with a view
to securing the approval of the national
guard before placing it 'before Con-

gress. '

..

and hold real property in "Spain and
her colonies unless Spaniards are ac-

corded the same ? rights in. the United
States. ' Spain will consult the council
of state before finally replying. Mean
while the government seem to have
agreed on tae matter of extradition and

Legislation. Proposed
delating to the Militia

tion hereafter to give audiences to tne,theni were the prominent men of the
foreism ministers ana commanas xue
foreign board to formulate rules of pro-
cedure for these occasions.

In conclusion the edict contains a di
rection by the Emperor that the expendi--
tures are excessive and that the people the clerks Mr. Payne received a horse-hav- e

been burdened by the extravagant shoe of flowers. -

independence fining or imprisoning him
for contempt for doing his duty to his

:.1' "" i piumumun grauiea
tJ1f-C-

0r
13 made returnable before

the States Circuit Court of Ap--
peals Jiei--e Manday, Januaiy II.

C0LL1SI0N AT HOLTSBURG

Freight and Work Train Come
Together Head-o- n

Greensboro, C, Jan. 3. Special.
A head end collision between the first
section or rreignt tram Jo. 41 and a
work train at Holshtrrsrl ;ltwTi T.vc
lugton and Spencer, on the: Southern

caused a bad
erry' and Fireman

xiaroson, mjtn or tne ireignr, --were in- -
jured m jumping. Five cars were de--
railed and a short section of track was
damaged. Wrecking crews were sent
from Greensboro and Spencer. The
track was not cleared until this after
noon. Officials say it will require an
investigation to deteimine the cause of
the wreck. It is rumored, however,
that it was eaused by the negligence of
a tiagman.

FAREWELL TO PAYNE

Milwaukee Gives the P. M, G,

a Good Send-o- ff
t

Milwaukee, Jan. 3. A Sfarewell re-

ception was given Henry C--. Payne, the
new 4jostmaster general, last night. Over
3,000 persons came to give Mr. Payne a
parting word and handclasp, and among

city, Democrats and Republicans. Post-
master Stillman, Captain Denny and
the entire force of clerks and carriers
of the local office were present. From

Mr. Pavne expressed himself as pleas- -

ed with the reception. He said he cared
more for the good wishes of his friends,
and neighbors than anything else. Mr.
Payne will leave for Washington Sun-
day.

S

N o Pu n c h i n g i n D e n ve r
Denver, Jan. 3. The News today

says: ..
'

".. ;

, u --k., k,,u i,rtn.- -

ins? 3"fo.r re-openi- ng of the ; fighting
game in this city. It has been rumored
among the devotees of the ring that the
board would permit fights to be pulled

interview said:
rd has not been
game will not

be revived."
--S

Cold Wave at Chicago
Chicago, Jan. 3. Another cold wave

coming from the northwest' has struck
Chicago. During the night the tem-
perature fell rapidly morethan 20 de-

grees, registering 1) degrees' above zero
a: daylight this morning. It is steadily
growing colder and temperatures below
zero are predicted befoie 24 "hours are
passed.

The coldest place on the weather map
is Prince Albert, in the British north-
west, where it was 18 degrees below
zero.

A Lobbyist Die's Suddenly
Washington, Jan. 3-E- dwin W.

ATers, a, well known correspondent and
nromoter. dropped dead this morning in
.j CitjzensV National Bank. He was
born in Lynchburg, Va., in 1837 and
has been engaged in the business of pro
moling legislation for over :wepty years.

9 .expenses or tne imperial cortege. He,
therefore directs that a plan be ar-
ranged for effecting economies in the
future. ,

COTTON AT NEW ORLEANS

The Movement During the
Week Has Been Liberal

New Orleans, Jan. 3. --Continued ,lib-- 1

erai receipts, weak cables and liqujda- -'

tion of long cotton sent prices down to--
day. The movement for the week was
liWni hnth to the norts and the interior
towns, the quantity brought info sight
being 38(,y3 bales according to the rsew off' after the nrs of the year, and. a
York figures, and 366,476 ;ecording, to fight for the championship between Jef-M- r.

Hester, showing an increase over ; frieS aBci Sharkey had been discussed,
last year of about 120,000 bales. The vmlr AflntYis" nresident of th fire. i 1 l 4. Z i-- X"U - a iU.V, fquaniity DrouiiL iulu Jgiu, iuus iar ;im , in; all tt ponce Doara, anwjdi ct,nnnnn. o i r. n-- .

Proposed to Remedy a Situ

ation That is Regarded

as Obsolete and
"

Inadequate

Washington, Jan. 3. The much-talk-ed-- of

militia bill, which the War De-
partment has had under consideration
for sevral months, and which is ex-- pt

cied to meet with considerable oppo-
sition from the Senate, will nOi bd pre-
sented to Co-igres- until after the Na-
tional Guard Conference to be held
lere soon. It it the intention of the
Hwretary, of War to wait until he

fcas lenrned the views of the National
Guard-officer- s who will issemble in
Washington to discuss militia affairs
before sending the propsed bill to Con-
gress. The bill when completed, Will
probably provide a surprise in some of
its features and surprise every one.

The general trend of militia discus-
sion has been that considerable legisla-
tion is needed. This view will not be
fmstained by Secretary .Root. He is of
the opinion tha,t but iitile legislation
Is needed and, that only to make more
uc-finit-e the power of the federal gov-
ernment' over the stace militia.v The
officials of the War Department see in
this ' question the weakest featuree of
ilie military 'system of the Uited States
povernmenti and are convinced that it
liemands the urgent attention of Con-?- r

A careful inquiry among the national
puard organizations of the country shows
that the states are opposed to confer-
ring any greater power upon the Pres-Men- 't

to use the militia, and in many
Instances will not .admit that Congress
has any right , to order them out in

Why Spain Delayed
London, Jan. 3 T)z. corre-Fl'onde- nr

of the Standard attributes the
elay in signing the Spanish-America- n

treaty to the fact that Spain w not dis-
posed to allow Americans to acquire

i!- ' 'Tcva rt-- -- The attitude of the boaover iaL ini jl iuw, ivnum a. Ttrcjv '

Tn rwtivav ivrvrris. tho ?pasn.n's mvpmanf-- ' changed, lne nguting
has for the first tithe exceeded that of
last vear and not a few are becoming
skeptical in regard to the small .crop
estimates. Some bullish dispatches, how
ever, are being received pointing to an
earlv falling off in the movement, and
on any decline there is a fair amount
of buying "on sealed orders. '
ALICE WILL CHRISTEN

THE KAISER S YACHTx
Washington, Jan." 3. President Roose

velt has, it. is officially announced, ac-
cepted the invitation extended by Kaiser
Wilheim, tnat .uiss Alice itooseyeit
christen . the new racing, yacht building
for the Kaiser on Stateii Island. The
invitation was extended through Dr. Von
Holleben, the German Ambassador, and
the acceptance went thi-oug- h the" same
source. The Kaiser's communication, 1

which was the most cordial in tone, like- -

ind the State Department. The Presi
dent responded in an appropriate way,

ud the incident is expected to greatly !

c
I
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